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A Study of the Mechanism of Aromatic Cyclodehydration 

An Abstract0 

A kinetic study of tho acid. ca·talyzed cyclodehydration of 

_2=benzylben.zophcnones to e;:i:ve 9-su.bsti tuted anth:racenes led Brad.she~ 

and Vineiello (l) to the conclusion that tho ~ate of the reaction 

·was deter.mined by two steps., Referring to Chart !~ it can be seen 

that the first step is the rev~·z•si.ble acld:l:tion of a proton t.o th.0 

carbonyl group, end the second step. is ·the attack of the X'esulting 

carbonium ion on the ~h2 position of '~he benz.0ne ring into which 

cyclization taltoo placeo The third stopp the dehjrdration of ·the 

dihydroanthracene >~o give the fully u.romut1c· anthracenep is not 

bel~eved to be rat•3 controlling .. 

R 



Derlinor (2) had suegested that. the rate controlling step was only 

· the second step 8 and based his argument on same experiments of 

debatable validity, in which he showed that .,the rate of cyalization 

·decreased when increasingly electron releasinc alkyl substituents 

<tvera at·tached to the carbonyl group., He pointed out that such 

an electron J.'Gleass v1ould decrease tho el~ctl"opositive character 

of the carboniwn ion and. thus decrease the rate at v1hich this ion 

would attaek the bon~ena ringo One of the debatable points of these 

experiments was that the same result could also depend upon the 

steric nature of the substituent~ 

By tho use of .. nar§ substituted phenyl groups 0 Bradsher and 

Vingiello could vary the electronic effect of the substituent on 

the carboniu.m ione but ~t the same time maintain the steric factor 

ossentia.lly conotanto The results of these experiments shov1ed that 

neither an electron releasing group (methyl)~ nor electron attracte 

ing groups (chlorine and brom:i.ns) caused a chanee in the rate ot 

reaction from thut of the unsubstituted_2ebenzylbenzophenonee Since 

the first step of the reaction would be fac:.Uitated by an electron 

releasing group 9 while the second step i·1ould bo retarded by the 

same substituente and vice verse. for an electron attractiri.g g::roup 9 

it is concluded that both of those steps were rate controlling: any 

change in rate caused by a substituent on the first step would be 

nullified by the opposing electrical requirement of the second stepo 

The outstanding discrepancy in this series of rate menslll'ements was 

the case of the :e,_ara fluoro compound, which cyclized at a signii'ioantly 



slower rate than tho remainder of the compounds(> The reasons for 

this discrepancy v1ere not clear at the timeo 
' 

~e present investigation has satisfactorily explained, it 1s 

believed, the reasons fo:r the slower rate at vshich the flu.oro ketone 

cyclizes» and has eiven a more d~ailed picture of the elect~onic 

mechanism of' the reaction., This investigation was undertaken \'lith 

~he following thoughts in mind.a 

Flttorina, being the ,most electron06ative element in the periodic 

table 0 exerts a very povserful electron attraction along the line of 

valence bond (the :tnductivo effoct 1 =I8 )o But at the same time there 

is an overwhelming array of experimental facts which show that, despite 

its high electronegativity and consequent strong hold on its electrona 9 

fluorine will release its electrons more readily in a tautomeric shift 

(in which the electrons change -their octet· affiliations) than any 

other or the halogenso Dipole moment studies (3), the strengths 

of acids ( 4) , anilines and phenols, ( 5 0 .6) , and the rates of hydrolysis 

of various halogenated benzyl chlorides {5) all require that flu~rine 

release its electrons more easily in this tautomeric (T) shift than 

any of the other halogense This T effect may manifest itself as a 

permanent polarization of the molecule (Ml'I ·the Uesomcric effect) or 

as a_ polariza.bility ef'feot (E, .the ~ec·tromeric e:f':fect) brought in~o 

play at the moment of reaction, und then only at the demand of the 

attacking reagento These effects are described in more detail by 

Rmnick (7). 

Since the T effect is known to operate strongly from the J2arn 



pos1J;ion» bu'u onl:y· vor~~ woakly :f:rom the~~ posi·t>ion (.'7) tJ '!ihe .effect 

of fluo:.•ine in ·l;he Jt.1~ position on the :ro:te of cyolizat5.o.n would be 

due to the 0 ! effect only~ diVOI'C~J. f:rom. ~;hs 01)1,}0Si:Ug T effect., 

Cons0qu0n·l;ly~ a ssr:~es of ke·!;ones with substitmm.ts :!.n the~ position. 

(3~ ... su.bstttuted=2-bonzy1b0nzophenones 11 where the subS'1.fituent is fluoz-or 

c111oz·o, br6mo:1 methyl, and trifluoromethyl) was synthesized, and the 

ra:C.es of cycliza·l;:ton to the ,m""suostitu:!;ed phen.yl anthracenos were 

m.easu:red., These rates werG compared with tho Traltrns ob·t;a:l.ned. for the 

corresponding .21~~ subs't:l.tut.ed compouncls 0 and the values f'or the 

rate constv11ts are g:iven in tho etppendix" The fact ·(;hat the two sets 

cf val1.1.es v10re comparable '!!JaS shown by ·the :.:-edeJtermi:a.ation. of two oi" 

th0 values fournl in 'lihei first se:rie.s., 'J:hs methods of synt;heses 9 the 

yields aIJ.d the analyses for nGw compounds are also c:i,1100. in the 

e,ppsmlix., 

One of t;h0 01.,i.tstanc'l.ine featu~:-es of this series of rate constm1·lis 

is ·;;hat. 'Ghex:e is -vo"l!y l:l:M:;le :r.u.mm:icaJ.. d~.ffe:vrncs in 'Ghe :rate constm1·ts 

l'Jhen subst.:1.tnonts r1i'lih such wicl.el~,r di:Cf'er:i.ng cl0c·t.1°on1c effects as 

·the ·t:rifluoromcthyl group and the met.hyl group ur0 present., (It will 

be sJ:wwn below that ·(;he s1.1hsti tut ion of t;hese groups in anothm .. • ring 

of the compound cause a tremendous retardine and accelerating eff.ecti> 

respectivel~J~ on the ra-ts .. ) This fact co:r:('oborerl;cs the stutement 

of Bradsher and Vingiello (l} that the overall rate of the reaction 

v1as depende:u-b on ·c.wo rate determining steps of· opposing electl'ical 

requirements; tho compensating electrical requirements of these two 

steps v1ould serve to nullify any retardation or acceleration due to 



., 
en elec·C.ron. at·t~:ie.\cting or electron releasing group 9 and t.he rate of 

JGhe ov8rall react:i.on uonld remain essentially unchanged,. 

Thers is, hovJC'Jer, a slight general trend in the react.ion rates 

show.a by the compounds stndiedo It is to be noted tha'li in those 

cases v1h0re a -:·T effoc-~ c211 ope:1.·e.te11 the rate is slower ·{,han in those 

cases v1here this 01.'i'ec·t car.not operate:o Moreover, as wa progress 

from the unsubsti tuterl ·ketone to t;he ~""'halogenated kotones to 

increase :tn ·t.he :rs:t.e; this orde:r of su.bstituents also cor1,espond.s 

in i;ho last group) o This fact v10uld lead one to belie'V'e ·that the 

second s-:;cip in the reaction is slightly more susceptible to the 

effects ·Of' substitmsnts th&"'l the fh.•s·t step is" Now 5.t must bs 

po1.nted out ·that these dii'ferenc~:s are indeea. smaU 9 who:r.aas th~ 

differences :l.n the eloctl'icnl effects of ·C;he substitueuts aro by 

comparison quite lare;eo This point emphasizes again that it is the 

compenss:iitng nature of the tt'JO st,cps in the :reaction TJM.ch is the 

major facto1,; othe!'1'Jise ono would expect much le.:rgeJ: differences in 

the rates ·!;;hen are actually found" 

I.n the light of these net<J facts, the slo~1er rate of cyclization 

found for the J2.s~=fl12.o:ro ket,one is not out of line., The results 

of the p:rcsent v1ork show that flnorine in the .ill~~ position 8 with 

its large ""! effe<ri;, actually increases the rate of cycliza'G:ton 

sligb.tlyo S:lnce the ·tautomeric effect does not operat~ significantly 

from the meta position 9 it follows that, the presence of the ·tautomeric .,,,._...-



of the slower re:(;e.. The obj eot ion to this argWi'lcn:':. is~ of course1 

that ii' the +T cfi'ect slowed the second step, why ;;hen does it not 

correspondingly speed the first step (iQeo~ shift the equilibrium 

to t.ho r~.cht) and. the1•eby nullify any change in ra.te? 

L"l answe:r:l..ne this questionu . it is first ·to be noted that ·the ·:-E 

effect ot fluorine is not called into play in the second step, since 

it would no·i; aid the reac~;iono The +M ef:i"~ect, being a. permanent 

polarization of the molecule, wouldp however, serve to impede this 

step (Raf o 7 » po 59) o It was pointed out abmre ·thEit the +M effect 

of the fluorine atom is larger than ~hat of any of the other halogens 

in a r ... e1..i.tra1. molecule.. Moreover 0 · in ·the p:resen·t cas0 0 vrn find that 

there is a full positive charge on the carbonium ion, and the +M 

ei.'f'act of the haloGens is l.mdou.btedly couside:i.•ably enhanced by this 

charge<> This would result in a relatively significnnt contribution 

01' ·the f m.~m on the r:l.ght belo11 to th~ resonance hybx•id of the 

carbon.ium ion: 

·~ 

It can be plainly sean that any contribution of such a form would 
lm~er the electropositive character or· the central carbon atom, and 

hence slotf the rate at which it would attack the benzene ring into 



which cyclize:i;ior~ takes p1acea The fa.et that fluorine is betteX' a.ble 

to donate 1 ts electron.s :!.n st.rnh a shift, coupled with tha fact that 

·the f'luo1•0 ketone ayclizes slower than the other halogenated ketones 9 

v.rould indicate tli~rt only :L."l ·the case of :t"luorine is this above 

resonancs fo;rm strong enough to overcome the compensating nature ot 

t;h.e ·hwo s·te_ps in the rea.ctiono 

It must be further concludiad that the magnific.m.tion of the ~M 

effect by this.full positive charge is strone enougi.~ to reverse the 

normal c:ileotron attractive pm·rnrs of. the fluorine atom9 so that in 

this case9 fluorine exerts en electron releaseo There are cases 

compa1•able to ·!ih:ls quo·t;ed by Alexander ( 8) whero it was necessary to 

postu.late that the t'! effect appeared to outweigh the inductive effecrto 

It raay be possible that this same factor (increase in the +M 

effect) is partially responsible for the similarity in rates of the 

in the halcr;enatoo ka·tones to nullify tho la!'ge -! effect .. 

Since the 11 effect o:i' -~he methyl eroup is of hy:perconjugative 

oriein0 its magnitude is quite smal.l by comparison to that or th~ 

haJ.oeenso This factp ai~d the fact that the ~E effect is not called 

into play in the second step of the reaction~ may be the reasons 

r1hy no dii'fererice is noted in. th(3 rates i'or the!!!"' and ~-methyl ketoneso 

Any small difference hereg e.nd bemveen these ketones and the unsubsti~ • 
tnted ketone is not notieoo presn.mably because of' the compensating 

action ot the two steps in the rsactionG 

Bradsher and Vingiello (l) also showed that the rates of cyclization 



of ~""benzoyltriphenylmethane to 9 11 10..-.diphenylanthracene, and of 

.9,-b~zoyl""l 11 1....0.iphenylethene to 9-methyl•lO=phenylanthracene wore 

faster than the rete of the unsubstituted .2""'benzylbenzophenon&o This 

increase in the rate '1118.S explained on the bnsis of an increased 

'electron density at the .2fJiho position at which cyclization takss 

placa0 or, alternatively, in the case of the triphenylmethane 

derivative, on a statistical basis, sin~a there are four ortho 

positions (instead of two) in this compound, leading to an incroose 

· in the probability of the reaction. The steric natures of these 
·r 

tr10 compounds are also not the 'same as the other compotmds studied,, 

and this v1a.s thought also to have an efi'ect upon the rate of cycl1za"" 

tiono Thus the factors here v1hicb. would have an sff'ect upon the 

rates or cyclizat1on of these ketones were postUlated to be the 

elsctron density at the ortho position into which cyclization takes 

place, the number of such.ot,t!!Q. positions, and the steric requirements 

of the moleculeo 

These conclusions were substantially verified in the present 

worke Substituents ware placed in the ring into which cyclization 

takes place, and the effects of these substituents on tho rate were 

no:tooo Again the syntheses o:f' 2 ... (x-substituted ... banzyl)-benzophanones 

are described in tho form of a chart in the appendixe The yielda 9 

results of rate measurements, and analyees required a.re also reported 

in tha appendix.. These substituents were s_-, s-, and Jl""1llathyl, 

!!!-trifluoromethyl, and _u-tluoroo 

As a .consequence of their knorm electron release (+I) the methyl 



groups in this ring cause a marked increase in the rate of' 

cyclization, by increasing the ele.ctron density at the ortho position 

into which cyclization takes placeo When the methyl group is para 

(also ortho) to the point of cyclization, moreover, we find that there 

is a tremendous increase in the rate. This is also to be expected, 

since from this position, the+ E effect of the methyl group is called 

int~ play~. It is this same effect of the methyl group which causes 

9rtho=~a direction in electrophilic substitution in aromatic com= 

poundi;>o 

It was rather surprising to find that -the ketone with a methyl 

group in the ortho position (only one ~ position free for cycli~ 

zation) cyclized at a faster rate than the ketone with the methyl 

group in the~ position (two ortho positions available for cycli-

za.tion) o In both of these ketones, the methyl rr~up is ~ to the 

point of cyclization, and hence the electronic effect of the two would 

presumably be the same. With the present information available, it is 

o:nly possible to surmise that there must be some preferred orientation 

in the molecule which would aid the reaction, due to the ortho methyl 

groupo The fact that the ortho methyl ketone is a solid, while the 

Jl?l".! ketone is a liquid, shows that there is some difference in the 

intramolecular forces in the two compounds. A conparison of the dif-

ferences between these two compounds, and the difference between the 

~=methyl ketone and these ketones, shows that the former difference 

is insignificant, and does not invalidate the electronic interpretation 



given above,, This Blight disc1~epancy shrnr~s, however·, thAt the steric 

r·equirement.s of the molecule are impo:t•t.ant" 

As a corollary to the fact that electron releasing groups in. this 

ring accelerate the reaction is that electron. attracting groups retard 

ito Nu.merons attempts to cyclize 2.~(3=t:rifluoromethylbenzyl)~benzophenone 

and 2={1.i.=.fluorobenzyl )=benzophenone failed. No cyclization product 

could be obtained from the reaction mixtures when the former compound 

was heated under reflux in the standard acid mixture for over ten days, 

nor from the latter after reflux for over three daysa The material 

·isolated from the reaction mixtures after :reflux treatment wa.s shown 

to be unchanged ketone by oxidation to the diketone (e.r..!i derivatives 

of Q."..C.:ibenzoylbenzene) an.d cor:i.parison with the material obtnined from 

the oxidat:ton of the pure ketone. In both cases, the ,yields after 

treatment were only slirhtly less than the y:J.elds of the diketone 

from the oxidat:i..on of the pure ketone. These experiments show that 

the presence of the strongly electron attTact.inr trifluoromet!~l group 

E¥..:rr! to,, Bnd the fluorine atom, fl.lso electron attracting, ~ to,, the 

point of cyclization strong~.y inhlbits the cyclization r-ea.ction;> 

In conclus:i.on, we may say that the present i..nvestir;ation (a) 

confirms the statement of B:radsher and Vingiello (1) that the rate of 

cyclization of the ket.ones is dependent upon the electron rl ensity at 

the ~ position in the ring into which cyclization takes place., 

(b) corroborates their statement that the rate is dependent upon two 

ra.te c!etemining steps of opposing electrical requirements, but shows 

that these two steps are not exactly compensating, (c) explains why 



_, J_ J_ .~. 

1:. Lfluoro~2",__benzylbenzopi':enone cyclizes at a slower ra.te than the other 

ketones studied by showing thP..t the magnification of the +M effect of 

t.he fluorine by a full positive charge serves to slow the reaction by 

a.ct.ing in step two of the r·ea.ction, and finally, (d) indicates t.hat 

the steric requix'enents of the reaction a.re important o 



Rates of Cyclization of Some Substituted Q=Benzylbonzophenones, 

RO~ 
-2 ~l K x 10 hr~~ 

H Q-F~' 2"R 

H .Q=Cl~- 4ol 

H n=Br* 4.,2 

H 12....CH3* 4,,2 

H m=C83 ho4 

H H~- 4o4 

H m=Br 5.,0 

H _m..,(a 5o3 

H m=F 5o3 

H !J!~CF3 6~4 

H ~...CF3 9o3 

H 15 Ql..i. 

H 200., 

H l3oS 

fil<>CH3 

~H3 

m-CF3 

JC"F 

H Does not cyclize in 10 dayso 

H Does not cyclize in 3 daysQ 

*Values from the earlier work. (1) 
M'The position here refers to the location in the ketone., 



~N.[q II 

Charts showing the method of preparation of 2=(x=substituted-

benzyl)=benzophenones and 2-benzyl-x'=substituted-benzophenonesj) 

and their cyclization to substituted 9~phenylanthracenes~ 

{a) Through Grlgnard, (b) J!P red P, in Acetic acid, (c) Cu2(CN)2 

in pyridine at 250°, (d) L Grignardo 2o HCl (2N) (e) HBr--HOAc. 

R. is Q=, fil=, :r>;=C H3; fil~F J; E=F ( R 0 is H )o 

R0 is m-Cl, m...cH3, a=CF3, l?:=.CF3 (R is H) .. 

/vcoo1 /Yooy, 
V' + C()H5 ~ lV· ' v Br Br 

(d) .. 
(a) A1Cl3 o ( b) HI, red P. . ( c) Grignarc!, plus acid chloride o 

( d) HBr-HOAc Q X :ls Br or F. 



hliENDIK III 

Table of rfow Compounds 

Name Anal~sis -· " Calculated Found 
~ % Yield 0 

~p" or boJ2.~ c .1L.. c_,_ ..lL_ -
2=chloro""'2P=methyldiphenylcarbinol 67 113o5=114o5 72c25 506.3 '12o84 5o'13 

2~chloro-3v=methyldiphenylcarbinol 76 56o5=57o5 72025 5.63 '12,.,56 60'16 

2=chloro= 3 '~trifluoromethyldiphenylcar~inol 93 174=176/5~8 I'.lfilo 58965 .3052 58020 3.59 

2.::.chloro";4 g ~-fluorodlphenylcarbinol 72 175=·17P./6JJ mmo 65.97 4Q26 -- 66000 4.18 

2-chloro~2 !=me·thyldiphanylmethans 77 159=15945/9 ln.'!lo 77"59 6005 'l'I c&2t 601.5 

2-chloro~J 9 =methyldiphenylmethane 78 151-153/7 • 5 mino 77s59 6005 77.80 6010 r--"' 
l--

2=chloro-4v-methyldiphenylmethane 59 lhh-147 /5 nnn., 77.59 6.05 7?.85 6001 

2-chloro~ 3 u _t, rif'luo:romethyldiphenylmethane SC 134~135/3"6. mm., 62012 3G72 62uCO 3Jt2 

2~chloro=4V=fluorodiphenylmethane 66 149-154/11 Mmu 70G75 L.~ Q 57 70'>75 4,,55 

2-cyano-2'~methyldiphenylmethane 77 17~.~175/6 mmo R6.91 6,,32 f!6~~6 6042 

· 2-cyano=J u~met.hyldiphenylmethane 67 165-16505/405 mm~ g6a91 6.32 P.7o05 6027 

2-cyano=4u~methyldiphenylmethane 60 170-171/4_.5 mm .. ~6091 6.32 .f37o20 6~28 

2-cyano~3q-trifluoromethyldiphenylmethane 79 13505=136/l mmo 6go96 J~R6 · 69a08 Jo9g 

2~cyano~O-fluorodiphenylmethane 62 17l~l?J/8o2 D.ffio 79060 '4o 77 80.CO 4o73 



Table of New Compounds (Cont~d) 

- Anal~ais 
Calculated Pound 

~ ~ 
0 ·ms.J2... 0 r b oj?. c c .JL. c JL 

2=(2=methylbenzyl)~benzophenone g4 g5~S6 gRo08 6.,JJ 880/~g 6.31 

2~(3-methylbenzyl)-benzophenone S6 191=191.5/1~5 mmo 8~.oq 6.33 P,7o98 6.,47 

2-~( l~-1:iet hy lbenzy l) ~benzophenone 95 194-196/1 mmo F5~o0~ 6.33 88c42 6.36 

2,-( 3-t rifluoromethylbenzyl )=benzophenone ~4 1S5-1~6a5/l mmo 74 .. 11 4-o44 73.74 4 .. 55 

2~(4=fluorobenzyl)~benzophenone g9 193-195/2 ,ffilllo ~2.74 5~21 83.07 5.14 
l=methyl~lO-,phenylanthracene 90 104~104~5 93.99 6.01 93.70 6014 I-' 

Vl . 

3~methyl~l0=phenylanthracene gg 117-11~ 93.99 6.01 9Jc86 6005 
j 

2~benzoyl-3~=trifluoromethylbenzophenone 94 107c5~log 71.19 3.70 'llo20 So'l"I 

4P~trifluoromethyl-2--benzylbenzophenone 61 169-170/0~9 mmo 74.11 4.44 '14o20 4()52 

9~(4=trifluoromethylphenyl)~nthracene 61 205=206 7Ro18 4aC7 781350 4ol5 

JO=fluoro-2=benzylbenzophenone 44 174=176/l mm. g2.74 5a21 A2o78 5.,53 

9=(3~flucrophenyl)-anthracene 60 143o)=l44o5 eR.21 4oBl 88022 4~78 

9=(J=methylphenyl).....anthracene 67 97..,9p,05 93~99 6c01 93~8' 6e~.O 
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